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The doll festival will begin at 2 P.
a..,

The Oregon left yesterday. The
uiemora arrived in.

Jack Dempaey and Dave Campbell
left Portland last Wednesday for the
east.

There are thirty-on- o vessels in the
riTer and thirty-on- o listed as being on
the way.

The anti-cooli- e meeting will be in
the court house evening at
eight o'clock.

The Abeona cleared yesterday for
Qaeenstown with 51,536 bus. wheat,
valued at $40,197.

Tickets at the city book store for
the Y. M. 0. A. entertainment at
Odd Fellows' hall

The Edith goes to Portland this
morning in charge of J. W. Brown
to be overhauled for the coming sea-
son.

E. C. Holden will have an auction
sale of furniture and sundries at his
auction rooms next Saturdav. See
adv't

G. Hansen, of the diamond palace,
has a splendid stock of standard jew-
elry, which he offers at reasonable
figures.

Mrs. Mineer, an insane resident of
Long Prairie near Olympia, with her
four children, were burned to death
last Wednesday.

It is said in Victoria that Judge
Dawne of Alaska, the alleged forger,
who is reported to have gone to Eu-
rope via Montreal, is in hiding in
that city, never having crossed the
Sound.

Last year's cold snap from Decem-
ber 16th to New Year's has not been
repeated thiB season, the freaks of
the weather running mostly to sud-
den gusts of southerly wind and
abundant rain.

A young Creole who had been stop-
ping with Mr. Sowall, of St. Helens,
left last week, taking with him a boat,
a watch and S13 in money belonging
to his employer. The boat only has
been recovered.

A fight between two insurance
men on Chenamus street yesterday
morning ha3 been declared a draw.
Any fight between insurance men
that results in a draw is thoroughly
umatisfactory and reflects discredit
upon that enterprising profession.

The high tides of a month ago will
be repeated in the next few days. On
the 20th there will be a nine foot
tide; on the two following days the
tide will be nine feet and two inches;
the moon, the mistress of the tides,
being full on the last mentioned day,
the 21st.

The Y. M. C. A. entertainment at
Odd Fellows' Hall this evening prom-
ises to afford considerable interest
and amusement to those attending.
Mrs. Jarley and her celebrated ill

appear for the fiist lime in
this city and the opportunity should
not be missed.

The Cosmopolis Mill and Trading
company has filed articles of incor-
poration in San Francisco. The ob-

ject is to trade in lumber in Chehalis
county, Washington territory. The
capital stock is 100,000, and the di-

rectors are C. F. Leavenworth, J. M.
Eiley, M. G. Toenflen, J. J. Sc rimer
and John L. Boone.

The Whittier birthday exercises by
the pupils of the high school depart-
ment in District No. One yesterday
afternoon were witnessed by a largo
gathering of appreciative friends and
parents who were evidently well
pleased at the thorough and satis-
factory manner in which the pro-
gramme was rendored.

The item regarding the trains be-

tween San Francisco and New York
has elicited considerable discussion.
Another question that arises is as
follows: "If you start from San
Francisco for New York and promise
to write to a friend every day till
you get to your destination, mailing
your letter each day on the west
bound train as you meet it, will
your friend get a letter every day?"

The steamers Arago and Areata
recently carried away from Empire
nearly 100,000 feet of white cedar tim-
bers, to be shipped to Boston by a
vessel now waiting for them at San
Francisco. The timbers were of va-

rious lengths, and squared from
twenty to forty inches. They are
supposed to be sent for the purpose
of giving to the people of Bostoti an
ocular demonstration of the size and
quality of some of the timber owned
by the O. S. X company.

Yesterday's Oregonian furnishes
us a supplement a facsimile of a let-
ter alleged to have been written by
John H. Mitchell. It will be

that Mitchell was elected
to the United States senate about a
month ago. The handwriting is
vry poor, and not at all in accord-
ance with the established rules of
the Spencerian system of penman-
ship. The paper upon which the
facsimile is printed is of excellent
quality. Senator Mitchell is in Wash
ington along with Senator Dolph and
all the other 74 senators, The senate is
in session at present, it being the
first session of the 49th congress.
Mitohell's term is for the 49th con-
gress, and the 50th congress, likewise
the 51st congress.

The real estate sale advertised by 1. J.
Arvold, administrator of the estate of H.
R. Bruhn, deceased, will be by B. S.
Worsle.Vt'at two o'clock after-
noon at the court house.

'Roger Bros.' Al 1547 Teaspoons, war-
ranted, S1.50 per set at G. Hansen's.

Roger Bros.' Al 1847 Tablespoons,
warranted, $2 .50 per set at G. Ha'nsen's.

Rojjer Bros.' Knife, Al 1847, warrnated
the best, $2.00 per half a dozen at G.
Hansen's.

Norwegian-Danis- h divine services
will be .held y at 7:30 r. m. in the
Swedish church town.

L Tellefsen,
Lutheran Pastor.

THE DAILY RECORD.

riLnursTEns.
New York, Dec. 17. Officials

boarded the City of Jfexico y

and captured a largo amount of arms
and ammunition in the hold, thus
revealing a plot to seize the island of
Cuba. The discovery causeH great
excitement.

Ralph Schmidt, an inuiato of Black-well'- s

Island, sent there for stealing
a tablecloth, has fallen heir to S130,-00- 0.

The Pacific Mail Steamship cooi-Dan- y

will not put on a mail line to
Sydney, Australia, as reported.

WILIi JOIN JO. SMITH.

Richmond, Mo., Dec 17. David
Whitman, one of the original found-
ers of the Mormon church, is dying
here.

A FLORIDA FIRE.

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 17. A ter-
rible fire broke out here last night,
the most disastrous ever known here.
Several fine blocks have been burned.
The loss so far is over 300.000.

SAN rRANOISCO NOTB3.

San Francisco, Dec 17. The Chi-
nese are badly scared and are prac-
tising many superstitious ceremonies.

Boyd Henderson, formerly of the
Chronicle, has assumed the editor
ship of the Examiner. ,

Dennis E. McCarthy, formerly ed-

itor and proprietor of the Virginia,
Nevada, Chronicle and a journalist of
thirty years' experience, died of drop-
sy, at Irvington last night.

TOM SCOTT'S ROAD.

New Orleans, Dec 17.
Squire, of Tennessee, and ex--

uovernor bueldon, of Now Mexico,
have been appointed receivers of the
Texas Pacific railroad.

AN ADVANCE.

London, Dec. 17. Tho bank of
England has advanced the rate of
discount from throe to four per cent.

STORM ON THE ISTHMUS.

Aspinwall, Dec 17. A regular
hurricane has been raging on tho
Panama coast for several days.
Great damage has been done, many
vessels have been lost and several of
the crews are known to have per-
ished.

EVEN WORSE OFF THAN ASTORIA.

Strange as it may seem there is one
place that is even worse off than As-

toria in the matter of interrupted
telegraphic communicntion. In Bra-
zil the air lines have to contend both
with the natural decay, rapid as that
is in a tropical country, and with the
sudden fall of the temperature at
sundown, that causes wires and in-

sulators tc break by contraction. All
nature is leagued against them. The
luxurious vegetation of th9 tropics,
despite all attempts to keep it down,
causes no end of trouble. Birds
build their nests on top of the poles,
and ants up heir sides, while skunks
and armadillos undermine them and
cause their sudden fall. The ants'
nest3 havo to be chopped off with
axe3, when old and hard. Wasps
build nests in tho porcelain insula
tors, apes meddle with the wires and
enormous swarms of birds, flying by
night, often wreck or tangle them.
More mischievous than auy of these
is n huge spider that weaves its web
between tho wires and interferes with
tho electric currents. Worst of all,
the tremendous tropical thunder-
storms smash wires, poles, insulators
and all, almost daily in their season,
despite all precautions.

In tho United States circuit court
last Wednesday the bill was dis-
missed and the restraining order va-

cated in the case of Wm. T. Coleman
vs. the White Star Packing company.
The parties entered into a contract
in September, 18S2, by the terms of
which Coleman & Co. agreed to han-
dle all the products of the White
Star cannery until Soptember, 1885,
at a commission of 5 per cent, and
the suit was brought to compel de-

fendants to carry out the terms of
the agreement. The case of Wm. T.
Coleman vs. tho Columbia River
Canning company was before the
court on objections to plaintiff's bill
of costs, which was argued and sub-
mitted.

Tho regular eastern Oregon item
about the gold discovered in the crop
of a deceased chicken, is slightly va-

ried this December, the first item of
the kind in this section appearing in
yesterday's Oregonian, regarding the
finding of gold in what that journal
styles the "craw'' of a goose, said
goose residing and being at tLo time
at Winlock, W. T. Tho gold was of
tho value of one dollar. This may
be a lineal desce idant of the goose
that laid tho golden eggs, though, of
course in tho absence of positive ev-

idence regarding ganser genealogy,
such hypothesis must for the present
remain unsupported.

The Northwest Illustrated Monthly
for DecemtuT contains splendid il

of Astoria, etc. 1,000 copies just
received at Adler's uookstore, only 15
cents per number: just the thing to send
your lrici ids east.

That beautiful life-siz- e doll ifc Adler's
window will be raffled for only 23 cents
per chance.

Parents desiring dolls for Christmas
presents will do well to wait for the
Doll Festival, to be held
the 19th, by the ladies of Grace church.

culy For Business.
For a good steak, a delicious cup of

coffee or a plate of fine oysters go to
Frank Fabre's Coffee. Oyster and
Chop House; opposite M. C. Crosby's.

The public will do well to examine
our immense tock and get our low
prices before bujlng elsewhere as it
will be money in your p ckets.

the Crystal Palace will not be
undersold in anything iu their line.

"Chatterbox" for 18S5, only 75 cents at
Adlers all other books in proportion.

Christinas cards, Prang's, Whitney's,
Tuck's and Hildershimer's in endless
variety at the City Book Store.

A fine display of Crockery and Glass-
ware is now exhibited at Carnahan &
Co.'s, for the holiday trade.

THE SAX FBA5CISC0 PYXJLXITEES.

San Francisco is excited over the
arrest of the four dynamiters. Capt
Lees is reported as having said last
Wednesday: uUp to ten or twelve
days ago I felt that dynamite talk
was all nonsense, but now we find
men actually making these things.
What can we think? It looks serious,
I tell you." He said a meeting of the
revolutionary association previously
referred to, was held about the mid-
dle of last month. He was confident
the list of proscribed citizens was
straight and true, taken from tho
minutes of the meeting. His belief
was that the secret association was
composed of foreigners inspired with
"devilishness," and their plan of ac-

tion seemed the same as in Europe.
Referred to Weisman's statement
that the experiments, when the bombs
burst into a thousand pieces were
not satisfactory, he said that the
bombs were to be used in the build-
ings of the city, and then the next
step was to plunder. He could not
say whether or not there was any
knowledge of the particular struct-
ures for destruction contemplated.

Mayor Bartlett, whose name is in
the list of those the executive com-
mittee of the dynamite league intend
ed to "arrest or execute," said: "Some
javg afr0 Chief Crowley informed me

jof'the existence of a list of names,
i jid not apprehend then, nor do I
tumknow, tunc tne originators in-

tended violence. They were wild
enough to contemplate a disturbance
in Chinatown. A lurge portion of
tho men following O'Donnell were
owners of property, and must know
that the damage' caused by a riot
must ultimately be paid by taxpayers.
The great body of agitators are, 1 be- - j
IT - !.. fl mnnnr.liuvc. tu ictvui uuij ui yeuuciui uicauo
of discouraging the Chinese, and
hence would not endorse such plots.
Neighbors to the quiet cottage occu-
pied by the dynamiters tell many
stories of dim lights and mysterious
movements for weeks past, and it is
thought usually everything displayed
much skill and secretness. The po-

lice rented a room opposite and
viewed with opera glasses the move-
ments within, and at an opportune
movement Captain Lees and four de-

tectives burst open the door and pre-
sented drawn cocked revolvers. When
the officers commenced handling the
.iombs and chemicals Weisman in-

sisted that they be careful or that
they would blow up that entire por-
tion of the town. Weisman and Mit- -

tlestat admit that they bad been ex-

perimenting with bombs near the!
Cliff House. I

There has been no such excitement
in San Fraucisco for many months.
Citizens expected a riot of some sort,
or an outbreak after January first.
The 15th had been set by the nihi-
lists, as they had announced recently
at the Sand lots. It was anticipated .

then there would be a riot, but no j

one thought tho anarchists were so
deep in the manufacture of infernal
machines. The secret order of ni-

hilists is known as the revolutionary
committee of the international social-
istic party. Chief Crowley reiterates
what Captain Lees says, that the
presumed object of tho organization
is plunder. Ha knows the prisoners
are members of tho executivo com-
mittee of the society, and were'pres- -

ent at the meeting when prominent
citizens were proscribed,

GOOD ADVICE FltOH A HUMORIST.

To 3'ouug men Bob Burdetre says:
You take a basin of water, place yonr
finger in it for twenty-fiv- e or thirty
seconds, take it out and look at tho
hole that is left The size of that
hole represents about the impression
that advice makes on a young man's
mind.

Don't depend too much en your
family the dead part I mean. The
world wants live men; it has no use
for dead ones. Queen Victoria can
trace her ancestors back in a direct
line to William the Conqueror. If
you cannot get further back than
your father, you are better off. Your
father was a better man than old
Wil iam." He had belter clothes to
wear, better foo 1 to eat, and was
better housed.

If you are a diamond be sure you
wiil be found. Cheek, brass or gall
never gets ahead of mcrit.

I love a young man who is straight-
forward. Ask for what you want.
If you want to marry a rich man's
daughter, or borrow S5(K) from him,
ask for it; it amounts to the same
thing in the end. It is always bet-
ter to astonish a roan than to bore
him.

Remember that in the morning of
life come tho hard working days.
Hard work never killed a man. It's
fun, recreation, relaxation, holidays
that kill. The fun that results in a
bead the next morning so big that a
tub conld hardly cover it is what kills.
Hard work never does.

Those who come after us will have
to work just as hard as wc do.
When I shovel snow off my sidewalk,
if perchance I tako a three quarter
inch piece off my neighbor's walk, I
put it back, because if I didn't I
should bo doing him an injustice.

You can't afford to do anything
but what is good. You are on a
dress parade all the time.

Don't be afraid of pounding per-
sistently on one thing.

Don't be afraid of being called a
or a crank. If yon

havo one idea, you have more than
most men have. It takes a smart
man to be a crank.

Siuclilcirs Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve i n the world for

Cuts, Bruibes,Sores,Ulc('rs,Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sa Ie by W
E. Dement & Co.

Everybody says the same: What is
that? That Adlcr sells his books lower
than any other store.

Sunday School teachers will find a
large assortment of Christmas cards
with and without fringe, from twenty-fiv- e

cents per dozen up, at Griffin &
Reed's.

AERSONAL CARD.

A. Mutter I Whlek tko Bablio
Skeald. Havo a Deal ef Interest
Why does the Government spend

so much money, and risk so many
lives in trying to capture the counter-
feiter?

"Suppose he does counterfeit Gov-

ernment bonds and notes, surely the
Government is rich enough to stand
any loss his act may confer'."

But the individual citizen could ill
afford to be put to continual financial
loss if such desperadoes were let go
unwhipped of justice.

It is only the valuable thing that
is counterfeited; it is only in the
light of purity and virtue that im-

purity and vice can be known. No
one in these days would counterfeit
a Confederate bond or note.

People who commit fraud always
do it by simulating the highest virtue ;
by preying on the cleanest repu-
tation, by employing the fair name
of virtue with which to give respect-
ability to vice.

Let us explain: Seven or eight
years ago, so we have been informed
many times in public prints, a New
York State gentleman was pro-
nounced, as many millions have
been pronounced before, incurably
sick of an extreme disorder. By
suggestions which he believed were
providential, he was led to the use of
a preparation which had been for
several years employed by a select
few physicians in New York City and
one or two other prominent places.
Thb result was that he was cured, ho
whom doctors without number, and
of conceded ability, said was incur
able. Having secured possession of
the formula, absolutely and irrevo- -
cably, he determined to devote a por
tion oi nis accumuiaieu wuauu iu uiu
manufacture and sale of this remedy
for the benefit of the many who suf-
fer as he suffered, in apparent hope-
lessness. In less than three years,
so tremendous became the demand
for this remedy, and so exalted the
reputation, that he was obliged for
his purposes to erect a laboratory and
warehouse containing four and a
quarter acres of flooring, and filled
with the most approved chemical and
manufacturing devices. Probably
there never was a remedy that has
won such a meritorious name, such
extraordinary sales, and has accom-
plished so much good for the race.

Unprincipled parties, who flourish
only upon the ruins of others, saw in
this reputation and "sale an oppor-
tunity to reap a golden harvest (not
legitimately, not honorabiy), for
which purpose they have made im-

itations and substitutions of it in
every section of the country, and
many druggists, who can make a
larger profit on these imitation goods,
often compromise their honor by
forcing a sale upon tho unposted cus-
tomer.

Yes. undoubtedly the manufact-
urers could well afford to ignore such
instances of fraud so far as the effect
upon themselves is concerned, for their
remedies have a constant and unre-
mitting sale, but they feel it to be
their duty to warn the public against
such imitations and substitutions,
non-secr- et and otherwise. The indi-
vidual who buys them, and the pub-
lic who countenances their Bale,
alone suffer in mind, body, and es-

tate therefor.
The authors of some of these fraud-

ulent practices havo been prosecuted
and sent to prison for their crimes,
but there is another class who claim
to know the formula of this remedy,
and one Sunday-scho- journal, we
are told, has prostituted its high and
holy calling so far as to advertiso
that for twenty-fiv- e cents it will send
all new subscribers a transcript of
the Warner formula ! This formula,
by the way, inu3t be a wonderfully
kaleidoscopic affair, for there is
hardly a month passes when some
paper is not issued which pretends
tojrivo the only correct formula!

The manufacturers inform us that
they would bo perfectly willing that
the public should know what the
true formula of Warner's Safe Cure
is (none that have been published
are anything like it, but even if
every man, woman, and child in the
United States were as familiar with
this formula as with their A B C's
they could not compound the remedy.
The method of manufacture is a se-

cret. It i3 impossible to obtain tho
results that are wrought by this
remedy if one does not have the per-
fect skill acquired only by years of
iractice for compounding and assimi-atin-g

tho simple elements which
enter into its composition.

The learned Dr. Foster, the hon-
ored head of Clifton Springs Sani-
tarium, once said that having roughly
analyzed this remedy he recognized
that' the elements that compose it
wero simple, but he attributed tho
secret of its power to the method of
its compounding, and this method
no one knows except the manufact-
urers, and no one can acquire it.

Our advice to our readers, there-
fore, cannot be too strongly empha-
sized. As you would preler virtue to
vice, gold to dross, physical happi-
ness to physical misery, shun the
imitator and refuse thereby to lend
your aid financially to those who
seek to got, by trading upon another's
reputation and honesty, a sale for
wares and goods which on their
merits are fit only to be rejected as
the veriest refuse". You can neither
afford to patronize such people, nor
can you afford to take their injurious
compounds into your system. When
you call for Warner's Safe Cure see
that the wrapper is Hack with white
letters, and that the wrapper and la-

bel bear an imprint 'of an iron safe,
the trade mark, and that a safe is
blown in the bach of the bottle, and that
a perfect lc. promissory note stamp is
over the cork. You can't be imposed
on if you observe these cautions.

We "have the highest respect for
the remedy we have mentioned, and
the highest regard for the manufact-
urers, and we cannot too highly com-
mend their dignified and considerate
tone in relation to those who would
traduce their fair name, and ruin the
best interest of the public in such
matters.

Speakinp about dolls, you must see
Adler's variety; they will please your
eve as well as your purse.

Fashion Notes.

Bustles are eettinc larcrer and
larger. If they keep on growing it
will be hard to tell whether a lady
is taking her bustle with her down
town or whether the bustle wants to
take a walk for its health and is push
ing the lady along in front of it.
Ecaiiscille Argus.

"ViIc Awake .Druggists.
Messrs. W. E. Dement & Co. arc al- -

wuysalirc to their business, and spare
uiJiminsiosecu'-eii'- Dest or everv article
in their line. They have .secured tlieacen
cy for the celebrated Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. The onlv
certain cure known for Consumption,
Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness, Asthma,
flay Fever. Bronchitis, or anv affection
ofsilie Throat and Lungs. Sold on a
nositlve guarantee. Trial Bottles free.
Regular size SL00.

"Don't kick a man when he's down."
folks say,

And the reason for this ia plain:
He might make it hot for the kicker some

day,
"When up on his feet again.

Keynote to Hi'sillh.
Health is wealth. Wealth means in-

dependence. The kevnote Is Dr. Bosan--co- s

Cough and Lung syrup, the best
'ongh Syrup in the world. Cures

Coughs, Colds, Pains in the Chest, Bron-
chitis at tt Primary consumption. One
lose gives relief In every case. Take
10 other. Price 0 cents and S1.00.
Samples free. Sold by J . Y . Conn.

Syrup orFigs.
Manufactured only by the California

Fig Syrup Co. San Francisco Cal. Is
Matures Own True Laxative. This
pleasant liquid fruit remedy may be
had of W. E. Dement & Co, at fifty cents
r one dollar per bolt'e. It Is the mot
deasant, prompt and effective remedy
cnown, to cleanse the system ; to act on,
he Liver: Kidneys and Bowels gpntly
et thoroughly; to dispel Headachs,
Jolds and Fevers: to cure Constipation,
Indigestion and kindred ills.

Why will you cougn wnen Shilotfs
Jure will give immediate relief. Price
o cts 50 cts and SI. Sold by W. E. De-ue-

Are you made miserable by lndiges--io- n.

Constipation. Dizziness, Loss of
vppetite, Yel.ow Skin ? Shioh's Yital-ize- r

is a positive cure. For sale by W.
2. Dement & Co,

Has Returned.
J. Joplin has returned, and is again

eauy to repair umbrellas and tend to
jusiness at the old staud.

For Rent,
Vt a reasonable rate; the fine new
milding opposite KirchholTs hakerv.
Apply at this office.

Happiness anil Health
.re important problems, the former de-

fending greatly on the latter. Everyone
. familiar with the healthy properties
f fruit, and no one can afford to he sick

Mil nils rable whi-- the pleasant
liquid fruit remedy byrup of

Mgs, may- - he had of our enterprising
Jruggists W. E. Dement & Co.

For a Neat Fitting Boot
Or Shoe, go to P. J. Goodmans, on Che
namus street, next door to I. W. Case.
Vll goods of the hest make and guaran- -
veu quality. A run stock; new goods
constantly arriving. Custom work.

All the patent medicines advertised
m this paper, together with the choicest

erfuniery, ami toilet articles, etc- - can
e bought at the lowest prices, at ,1. W.

Bonn's drug store, opposite OrMdeut
tictel. Astoria.

Shiloh's Vitalizer is wnat you need
for Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Diz-:in- e-

aim nil symptoms of Dyspepsia.
Vie 10 and 75 cents per bottle. Sold
)y W. K. Dement.

Are you made miserable bv Indi-zostirt-ii,

Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of
ippetite, Yellow Skin V Shiloh's Yital-ze- r

is a positive cure. Kor sale by W.
E. Dement.

"llaclcmetack." a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. Price 2T and ro cents.
Sold hj-- V. E. Dement.

for lame Uack, Side or cue&c ue
Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cents.
?or sale by Y. E. Dement.

V. Lussier oi San Francisco has en
raged in the photograph business with
Crow the leading photographer.

Fine Jewelry.
Amongst a fine lot of jewelry received

his day at Adler's Crytal Palace, we
lotice some elegant diamond lockets,
l.amond earrings, diamond shawlpins,
liamond rings, diamond bracelet -- , dla-no-

breastpins, as well as a general
ssortment of elegant jewelry; every
nece will be warranted and sold at vry
easonablc figures, at Adler's Crj-st-

t'aiace.

Girl Wanted.
To do general housework. Apply at

Vhtop.iax office.

The finest line of Christmas cards
md plush goods ever exhibited iu As-yiri- a,

at prices that will astonish you, at
the City Cook Store.

Shiloh's Cough ana Consumption
Cure is sold by us on guarantee. It
cures consumption. Sold by W. E. De-
ment

Sleepless Klght3 made miserable
by that terrible cough. Shilolfs Cure is
thp remedy for you. Sold by AY. E. De-
ment & Co.

That Hacking Cougn cau be so
quickly cured by Shilolfs Cure. We
guarantee it Sold by W. E. Dement.

Parties wishing spars or piling of any
size or length can be supplied by leav-
ing orders with J. H. D. Gray.

Albums j ou can only find iu endless
variety at Adler's, and his prices are
really ridiculously low.

A large stock of toys and iuvenile
books for the youngsters at the City
Book Store.

Yes, Adler sell3 Japaneso Roods
cheaper than an body, and he has a
splendid assortment direct from the
great .Mikado.

Notice.
STOCKHOLDERS OF THE TACIFICTHE cklng Co. are hereby notified

that the regular annual meeting of said com-
pany will be held at the company's office In
Astoria. Oregon, on the 22ud day of Decem-
ber, 1S83. at one o'clock i. jr., for the pur-
pose of electing a board of Directors for the
ensuing year and the transacting of such
other business as may come refore,the meet-
ing. By orderof the i'resldent.

J.K.UILSTBAP,
Secretary.

Astoria, Or., Dec. 12th, 1S80.

! FALL AND WINTER I
NEWlTODS!

UJiiiiuiiiMMiilflJliiilliuai

Having purchased extensively
Markets, I am now prepared to show5

Assortment of DRF GOODS and
Oregon.

New Silks,
New Velvets,
New Cloaks,
New Buttons,
New Hosiery,
New Ribbons,
New Blankets,

and
CLOTHING

Every Department is Complete! ,.

Being one of the

Largest Buyers of Dry GoouS i Clotting

In The North

Buying Direct The Manufacturers Importers,

Saving the Extra Profits of Middlemen, We enabled to

Give Our Customers the Benefit!

We Only Carry

FIRST CLASS GOODS!
And Our Prices are

WHOLESALE COUNTRY ORDERS

Specially Attended to and Filled With Dispatch.

CJ, COOPER'S
Wholesale and Retail Stores, Astoria, Oregon.

Holderis Auction Rooms
f Established January 1st, 1877.

E. C. HOLDEN,
Real Estate and General Auctioneer

and Commission Merchant,
Chenamus Street, - Astoria, Oregon.

Auction sale of Sundries every Saturday,
at lo o a m., at mi Auction Rooms.

Will conduct Auction Sales of Real Estate,
Cattle, nnd Farming Stock wherever de-

sired.
Cask Returns Promptly made after Sales.
Consignments respectfullv solicited.
Notary Public for the Mate of Oregon.
Commissioner of Deeds for Washington

Territory.
Agent for Daily and "Wceklv Oregonian.

THE OREGON
11 TO 500 MILES THE SHORTEST;

--TO

ou eoinc east Rates. Maps.

MacDonald

will

than

I I

Leading Clothing,

in Eastern and San Francisco
Largest Most Varied

the State of

West,

From and

are

Low.

New Dress Goods,
New Suitings,
New Wraps,
New Trimmings,
New Underwear,
New Gloves,
New Flannels, Etc., Etc.

THOS. MAIRS,
(Late Cutter with D. Kant.)

FasnionaDle Tailor

A Good Guaranteed.

CHARGES MODERATE.

Pants, from $3 up. Suits from $30 up.

Shop opposite C. n. Cooper's.

SHORT LINE.
TO 48 HOURS THE QUICKEST.

Time Table. Guides and Information.

& Mcintosh
Prepared to

he Sold at

at any Other

I 'i X .

and Gents' Furnishing Store

CHICAGO, NEW YORK,

Council

And All Poluts East.

Rates $8.30 to $10.25 the Cheapest to

Bluffs, Omaha, Kansas City,
AND OTHER POINTS.

Pnllmait Palace and Emigrant Sleeping Cam hauled on Esareas
Trains Exclusively without Change.

Ify are write for
FRE1 OF CHARGE.

the

M.

RA.XOYES. W. li. GARRETBOK..
Agent. Astoria. Asst. Agt., Astoria.

B. CAMPBELL,
General Agent, No, 1, Washington street, Portland, Oregon.

Are now

Show a Large Assortment
--orE-

Goods in Every Line!
Which

Lower Figures
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The Hat,

in

Fit

12

Full

House
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BOSTON,
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